Introduction {#s1}
============

Around 380,000 individuals in the United Kingdom \[[@pmed-0050225-b001]\] and 740,000 individuals in the United States \[[@pmed-0050225-b002]\] are reported to be homeless at any given time. Although most live in sheltered accommodation such as emergency hostels, bed and breakfasts, squats, or other temporary accommodation, a recent US report has estimated that 44% are unsheltered, equivalent to over 300,000 people living on the streets \[[@pmed-0050225-b002]\].

Many studies have reported high prevalences of various health problems among the homeless. Serious physical morbidity, such as tuberculosis and HIV \[[@pmed-0050225-b003]\], contributes to an increased age-standardised mortality rate of three to four times that in the general population \[[@pmed-0050225-b004],[@pmed-0050225-b005]\]. In addition, a number of surveys have found higher rates of serious mental disorders in homeless individuals, but these investigations show at least 10-fold variations in prevalence. Diagnoses of psychosis range from 2% \[[@pmed-0050225-b006]\] to 31% \[[@pmed-0050225-b007]\], depression from 4% \[[@pmed-0050225-b008]\] to 41% \[[@pmed-0050225-b009]\], and personality disorder from 3% \[[@pmed-0050225-b009]\] to 71% \[[@pmed-0050225-b010]\]. It is has been argued that sample selection, case definition, and diagnostic criteria contribute to this heterogeneity \[[@pmed-0050225-b011]\], although this hypothesis does not appear to have been formally tested. Furthermore, the closure of large psychiatric institutions \[[@pmed-0050225-b012]\], the shortage of low-cost housing \[[@pmed-0050225-b013]\], and a lack of community-based supports and services \[[@pmed-0050225-b014]\] over the past few decades is thought to have contributed to increasing homelessness among people with mental illness, with resulting increased levels of psychiatric morbidity amongst homeless people \[[@pmed-0050225-b008],[@pmed-0050225-b015]\]. With the continued reduction in the numbers of inpatient psychiatric beds, the number and proportion of mentally disordered homeless persons is anticipated to increase further \[[@pmed-0050225-b016],[@pmed-0050225-b017]\].

Apart from contributing to increased rates of mortality, including from suicide \[[@pmed-0050225-b005],[@pmed-0050225-b018]\] and drug abuse \[[@pmed-0050225-b004]\], the presence of serious mental disorders in the homeless is likely to contribute to increased rates of violent victimization \[[@pmed-0050225-b019]\], criminality \[[@pmed-0050225-b020]--[@pmed-0050225-b022]\], and longer periods of homelessness \[[@pmed-0050225-b023]\]. The provision of good mental health care would therefore reduce psychiatric morbidity and have other public health benefits.

More reliable estimates of the prevalence of serious mental disorders in the homeless should help inform public policy and development of psychiatric services, particularly in urban centres. The most recent review of homeless and mental disorders from 2001 was descriptive and did not attempt a quantitative synthesis of the evidence, or explore the heterogeneity between studies \[[@pmed-0050225-b003]\]. We report a systematic review and meta-regression analysis of psychiatric surveys of homeless populations in Western countries.

Methods {#s2}
=======

We searched for surveys that estimated the prevalence of psychotic illness, major depression, personality disorder, alcohol dependence, and substance dependence in homeless people, published between January 1966 and December 2007. We searched computer-based literature indexes (EMBASE, MEDLINE, PsycINFO), scanned relevant reference lists, searched relevant journals by hand, and corresponded with authors. For the database search, we used combinations of keywords relating to psychiatric illnesses (e.g., mental\*, psych\*, depress\*, substance/drug\*/alcohol\* abuse/dependence, personality) and being homeless (e.g., homeless\*, roofless, shelter\*). Non-English articles were translated. MOOSE guidelines were followed (Text S1).

For inclusion into the systematic review, the studies had to meet the following criteria: (1) A clear definition of homelessness was included; (2) standardized diagnostic criteria for psychiatric disorders using the International Classification of Diseases: Classification of Mental and Behavioural Disorders (ICD) or Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM) were used; (3) psychiatric diagnosis was made by clinical examination or interviews using validated diagnostic instruments; (4) prevalence rates for psychiatric disorders within the previous six months were included, except for personality disorder where lifetime diagnoses were used; (5) study location was in North America, Western Europe, Australia, and New Zealand.

Surveys with less than a 50% response rate were excluded, as were surveys on selected populations (for example, a sample of homeless people referred to a psychiatric outpatient clinic or single mothers \[[@pmed-0050225-b024]\]) or where diagnosis of psychiatric disorders was not obtained by direct interviews (for example, by self report or case note review) or was only reported as 12-mo or lifetime diagnoses \[[@pmed-0050225-b016],[@pmed-0050225-b025]--[@pmed-0050225-b029]\]. Studies that selected solely elderly or juvenile people were excluded \[[@pmed-0050225-b030],[@pmed-0050225-b031]\]. All the included reports were based on interviews with individuals. We identified one study that interviewed families, but this was excluded as it was based on a selected sample \[[@pmed-0050225-b032]\].

Information on geographical location; year of interview; definition of homelessness; method of sample selection; sample size; average age; diagnostic instrument; diagnostic criteria, type of interviewer, participation rate; and numbers diagnosed with psychotic illness, major depression, personality disorder, alcohol dependence, and drug dependence was extracted independently from every eligible study. If required, further clarifications were sought by correspondence with authors of relevant studies.

Prevalence estimates were calculated using the variance stabilising double arcsine transformation \[[@pmed-0050225-b033]\], because of the use of the inverse variance weight in fixed-effects meta-analysis is suboptimal when dealing with binary data with low prevalences. In addition, the transformed prevalences are weighted very slightly towards 50% and studies with zero prevalence can thus be included in the analysis. Confidence intervals (CIs) around these estimates were calculated using the Wilson method \[[@pmed-0050225-b034]\] since the asymptotic method produces intervals which can extend below zero \[[@pmed-0050225-b035]\]. Heterogeneity among studies was estimated using Cochran\'s *Q* (reported with a χ^2^-value and *p*-value) and the *I* ^2^ statistic, the latter describing the percentage of variation across studies that is due to heterogeneity rather than chance \[[@pmed-0050225-b036],[@pmed-0050225-b037]\], and presented with a 95% CI \[[@pmed-0050225-b037]\]. *I* ^2^, unlike *Q*, does not inherently depend upon the number of studies considered, with values of 25%, 50%, and 75% taken to indicate low, moderate, and high levels of heterogeneity, respectively. Where heterogeneity was high (*I* ^2^ \> 75%), random effects models were used for summary statistics \[[@pmed-0050225-b036]\]. In situations with high between-study heterogeneity, the use of random effects models (where the individual study weight is the sum of the weight used in a fixed effects model and the between-study variability) produces study weights that primarily reflect the between-study variation and thus provide close to equal weighting. The use of the arcsine-transformed prevalence estimates consequently had little material difference on the value of the overall random effects estimates, which were themselves found to be notably different (closer to 50%) from the fixed effects estimates in which smaller prevalences have smaller standard errors and thus greater weight. Potential sources of heterogeneity were investigated further by arranging groups of studies according to potentially relevant characteristics and by meta-regression analysis. Factors examined both individually and in multiple variable models were instrument (semistructured instrument versus clinical examination only), interviewer (conducted by mental health clinician or not), period (decade of study: 1970s, 1980s, 1990s, and 2000s), study size (both a continuous variable and as a categorical variable in increments of *n* = 50 and *n* = 100, and also as *n* \< 200 versus *n* ≥ 200), sex (as appropriate, e.g., male versus female; mixed versus male versus female), geographical region (as appropriate, e.g., mainland Europe versus rest of Western countries), and participation rates (classified into those \>85% and those ≤85%). Because of low prevalence and small sample size for some studies, only those factors significant (*p* \< 0.10) individually were entered into a multiple regression model to avoid model instability. The regression coefficients for each study characteristic on individual analysis were provided to enable comparison across diagnoses. All analyses were done in STATA statistical software package, version 10 (Statacorp, 2007) using the commands propcii (to calculate Wilson CIs), metan (for random effects meta-analysis, specifying either two or three variables: double arcsine transformed prevalence and its variance, or double arcsine transformed prevalence and Wilson CIs), and metareg (for meta-regression).

Results {#s3}
=======

The final sample consisted of 29 studies published between 1979 and 2005 ([Table 1](#pmed-0050225-t001){ref-type="table"}) \[[@pmed-0050225-b006]--[@pmed-0050225-b010],[@pmed-0050225-b038]--[@pmed-0050225-b059]\]. The studies included a total of 5,684 homeless individuals. Eleven reports reported data on men (*n* = 1,827) \[7,38,40--43,45,47--49,60\], 14 included mixed gender samples (*n* = 3,381) \[[@pmed-0050225-b006],[@pmed-0050225-b008],[@pmed-0050225-b039],[@pmed-0050225-b044],[@pmed-0050225-b050]--[@pmed-0050225-b054],[@pmed-0050225-b061]\], and four investigated women (*n* = 476) \[[@pmed-0050225-b009],[@pmed-0050225-b010],[@pmed-0050225-b040],[@pmed-0050225-b055]\]. In the surveys with mixed samples, 82% of the individuals were men (weighted average). The weighted average age of men (reported in eight reports) and women (from four reports) was 41.2 and 33.8 y, respectively. Average age of the mixed samples was 40.1 y (from ten studies). Ten studies were published before 1990 \[[@pmed-0050225-b006]--[@pmed-0050225-b008],[@pmed-0050225-b010],[@pmed-0050225-b039],[@pmed-0050225-b040],[@pmed-0050225-b042],[@pmed-0050225-b045],[@pmed-0050225-b046],[@pmed-0050225-b049]\]. Ten reports were from the US (*n* = 2,019) \[[@pmed-0050225-b006],[@pmed-0050225-b008],[@pmed-0050225-b010],[@pmed-0050225-b038],[@pmed-0050225-b039],[@pmed-0050225-b042],[@pmed-0050225-b049],[@pmed-0050225-b051],[@pmed-0050225-b052],[@pmed-0050225-b055]\], eight from the UK (*n* = 1645) \[[@pmed-0050225-b007],[@pmed-0050225-b044],[@pmed-0050225-b045],[@pmed-0050225-b053],[@pmed-0050225-b056]--[@pmed-0050225-b058],[@pmed-0050225-b061]\], six from Germany (*n* = 624) \[[@pmed-0050225-b009],[@pmed-0050225-b041],[@pmed-0050225-b047],[@pmed-0050225-b048],[@pmed-0050225-b059],[@pmed-0050225-b060]\], two from Australia (*n* = 473) \[[@pmed-0050225-b040],[@pmed-0050225-b046]\], and one each from France (*n* = 715) \[[@pmed-0050225-b050]\], The Netherlands (*n* = 150) \[[@pmed-0050225-b043]\], and Greece (*n* = 58) \[[@pmed-0050225-b054]\].

###### 

Details of Studies on Prevalence of Mental Disorders in the Homeless

![](pmed.0050225.t001)

Different sampling strategies (random methods, consecutive sampling or total sampling) were used in surveys, apart from two reports that did not provide information on sampling method \[[@pmed-0050225-b059],[@pmed-0050225-b060]\]. Of the 5,684 homeless individuals, 952 were selected primarily from shelters for the homeless, 583 from hostels for the homeless, and the rest from a mixture of settings including day centres, soup kitchens, missions, streets, and shelters. Eight studies reported response rate of above 90% \[[@pmed-0050225-b006]--[@pmed-0050225-b008],[@pmed-0050225-b038],[@pmed-0050225-b045],[@pmed-0050225-b049],[@pmed-0050225-b053],[@pmed-0050225-b055]\], the others were mostly above 70%. Three reports did not provide response rates \[[@pmed-0050225-b054],[@pmed-0050225-b056],[@pmed-0050225-b061]\], a further one did not cite the response rate for part of the sample \[[@pmed-0050225-b040]\], and five surveys reported response rates between 60% and 70% \[[@pmed-0050225-b042]--[@pmed-0050225-b044],[@pmed-0050225-b047],[@pmed-0050225-b052]\].

In six surveys, diagnosis of psychotic illness, major depression, personality disorder, alcohol dependence, and drug dependence was made by clinical examination without the use of diagnostic instruments (*n* = 600) \[[@pmed-0050225-b007],[@pmed-0050225-b008],[@pmed-0050225-b010],[@pmed-0050225-b051],[@pmed-0050225-b054]\]. Validated semistructured diagnostic instruments used included: Diagnostic Interview Schedule (DIS) (*n* = 1,455) \[[@pmed-0050225-b006],[@pmed-0050225-b009],[@pmed-0050225-b038],[@pmed-0050225-b039],[@pmed-0050225-b052],[@pmed-0050225-b055]\]; Clinical Interview Schedule, Revised (CIS-R) (*n* = 1,090) \[[@pmed-0050225-b057],[@pmed-0050225-b058]\]; Structured Clinical Interview for Diagnostic and Statistical Manual (SCID) (*n* = 1,081) \[[@pmed-0050225-b040],[@pmed-0050225-b041],[@pmed-0050225-b047],[@pmed-0050225-b056],[@pmed-0050225-b059]\]; Present State Examination (PSE) (*n* = 394) \[[@pmed-0050225-b044],[@pmed-0050225-b045],[@pmed-0050225-b049],[@pmed-0050225-b053]\], and the Composite International Diagnostic Interview (CIDI) (*n* = 724) \[[@pmed-0050225-b043],[@pmed-0050225-b048],[@pmed-0050225-b050]\]. Three other studies used clinical semistructured interviews \[[@pmed-0050225-b048],[@pmed-0050225-b060],[@pmed-0050225-b061]\].

Psychotic Illness {#s3a}
-----------------

Psychotic illness was reported in 28 surveys with a random effects pooled prevalence of 12.7% (95% CI 10.2%--15.2%) \[[@pmed-0050225-b006]--[@pmed-0050225-b010],[@pmed-0050225-b038]--[@pmed-0050225-b056],[@pmed-0050225-b060],[@pmed-0050225-b061]\]. Estimates ranged from 2.8% to 42.3% with substantial heterogeneity among the estimates (χ^2^ = 237.7, *p* \< 0.001, *I* ^2^ = 88.6%, 95% CI 84.8%--91.5%). Higher prevalences were found in smaller studies ([Figure 1](#pmed-0050225-g001){ref-type="fig"}). We further explored study region, grouping studies according to whether they were based in mainland Europe, UK, US, or Australasia ([Figure 2](#pmed-0050225-g002){ref-type="fig"}). In individual variable meta-regression analyses, surveys in which the interviewer was a mental health clinician (versus a lay interviewer) had higher prevalences of psychosis (β = 0.08, standard error \[se(β)\] = 0.04, *p* = 0.042), where the participation rates were lower (\<85%) had lower prevalences (β = −0.06, se\[β\] = 0.03, *p* = 0.071) ([Figure 3](#pmed-0050225-g003){ref-type="fig"}), and where the study size was 200 or more participants (versus fewer than 200) had lower prevalences (β = −0.08, se\[β\] = 0.04, *p* = 0.055) ([Table 2](#pmed-0050225-t002){ref-type="table"}). In a meta-regression model including these three characteristics, only the participation rate remained significant: lower participation rates were associated with lower prevalences (β = −0.08, se\[β\] = 0.03, *p* = 0.015).

![Prevalence of Psychosis in Homeless Persons\
(A) Studies are ordered by increasing study weight in a fixed effects model without calculation of an overall estimate.\
(B) Studies are ordered by increasing study weight and show the overall estimate calculated from random effects meta-analysis.](pmed.0050225.g001){#pmed-0050225-g001}

![Prevalence of Psychosis in Homeless Persons by Country Group](pmed.0050225.g002){#pmed-0050225-g002}

![Prevalence of Psychosis in Homeless Persons by Participation Rate](pmed.0050225.g003){#pmed-0050225-g003}
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Major Depression {#s3b}
----------------

We identified 19 surveys that reported major depression with a random effects pooled prevalence estimate of 11.4% (95% CI 8.4%--14.4%) ([Figure 4](#pmed-0050225-g004){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@pmed-0050225-b008]--[@pmed-0050225-b010],[@pmed-0050225-b038]--[@pmed-0050225-b041],[@pmed-0050225-b043],[@pmed-0050225-b047]--[@pmed-0050225-b049],[@pmed-0050225-b051]--[@pmed-0050225-b053],[@pmed-0050225-b055]--[@pmed-0050225-b058],[@pmed-0050225-b061]\]. The prevalence estimates ranged from 0.0% to 40.9% and there was substantial heterogeneity among those estimates (χ^2^ = 160.6, *p* \< 0.001, *I* ^2^ = 88.8%, 95% CI 84.0%--92.2%). Four factors were associated with this heterogeneity on meta-regression: the interview being conducted by a mental health clinician, where there were lower prevalences (β = −0.06, se\[β\] = 0.04, *p* = 0.058); the study being conducted in mainland Europe compared with the rest of the world (β = −0.09, se\[β\] = 0.04, *p* = 0.024); sex (coded as female, male, mixed), with men and mixed samples having progressively lower prevalences than women (β = −0.05, se\[β\] = 0.02, *p* = 0.043); and participation rate, with lower participation rates being associated with higher prevalences (β = 0.13, se\[β\] = 0.03, *p* \< 0.001) ([Table 2](#pmed-0050225-t002){ref-type="table"}). In a meta-regression model including these four characteristics, only the participation rate remained significant: lower participation rates were associated with higher prevalences (β = 0.11, se\[β\] = 0.03, *p* = 0.002).

![Prevalence of Major Depression, Personality Disorder, Alcohol Dependence, and Drug Dependence in Homeless People\
(A) Studies are ordered by increasing study weight in a fixed effects model without calculation of an overall estimate.\
(B) Studies are ordered by increasing study weight and show the overall estimate calculated from random effects meta-analysis.](pmed.0050225.g004){#pmed-0050225-g004}

Personality Disorder {#s3c}
--------------------

We identified 14 surveys that reported personality disorder diagnoses in 2,413 homeless persons ([Figure 4](#pmed-0050225-g004){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@pmed-0050225-b006]--[@pmed-0050225-b010],[@pmed-0050225-b038],[@pmed-0050225-b039],[@pmed-0050225-b041],[@pmed-0050225-b048],[@pmed-0050225-b051],[@pmed-0050225-b054],[@pmed-0050225-b055],[@pmed-0050225-b061]\]. The prevalence estimates ranged from 2.2% to 71.0%. The random effects pooled prevalence estimate was 23.1% (95% CI 15.5%--30.8%) (χ^2^ = 327.5, *p* \< 0.001, *I* ^2^ = 96.0%, 95% CI 94.6%--97.1%), with only one of the sample characteristics being significantly associated with this substantial heterogeneity on individual variable analysis: lower participation rates were associated with higher prevalences (β = 0.29, se\[β\] = 0.08, *p* \< 0.001) ([Table 2](#pmed-0050225-t002){ref-type="table"}).

Alcohol Dependence {#s3d}
------------------

We identified ten surveys that reported alcohol dependence in 1,791 homeless men ([Figure 4](#pmed-0050225-g004){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@pmed-0050225-b007],[@pmed-0050225-b040],[@pmed-0050225-b041],[@pmed-0050225-b043],[@pmed-0050225-b047],[@pmed-0050225-b048],[@pmed-0050225-b051],[@pmed-0050225-b057],[@pmed-0050225-b059],[@pmed-0050225-b060]\]. The prevalence estimates ranged from 8.5% to 58.1%. The random effects pooled prevalence estimate was 37.9% (95% CI 27.8%--48.0%) (χ^2^ = 347.2, *p* \< 0.001, *I* ^2^ = 96.8%, 95% CI 95.7%--97.7%). Two factors were associated with this heterogeneity on individual but not multiple variable analysis. First, the more recent the study (as analysed by decade), the higher the prevalence of alcohol dependence (β = 0.18, se\[β\] = 0.07, *p* = 0.007, [Figure 5](#pmed-0050225-g005){ref-type="fig"}). Second, surveys conducted in mainland Europe had higher prevalences of alcohol dependence (β = 0.21, se\[β\] = 0.09, *p* = 0.022) ([Table 2](#pmed-0050225-t002){ref-type="table"}). We did not find any investigations of alcohol dependence in homeless women.

![Prevalence of Alcohol Dependence in Homeless Persons by Decade](pmed.0050225.g005){#pmed-0050225-g005}

Drug Dependence {#s3e}
---------------

We identified seven surveys in men that reported drug dependence ([Figure 4](#pmed-0050225-g004){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@pmed-0050225-b040],[@pmed-0050225-b041],[@pmed-0050225-b043],[@pmed-0050225-b047],[@pmed-0050225-b048],[@pmed-0050225-b051],[@pmed-0050225-b058]\]. The prevalence estimates ranged from 4.7% to 54.2%. Random effects pooled prevalence estimate was 24.4% (95% CI 13.2%--35.6%) (χ^2^ = 221.1, *p* \< 0.001, *I* ^2^ = 97.3%, 95% CI 95.9%--98.2%), with none of the sample characteristics being significantly associated with this heterogeneity on individual variable analysis ([Table 2](#pmed-0050225-t002){ref-type="table"}). We found one report on drug dependence in homeless women (*n* = 33) with a prevalence of 24.2% \[[@pmed-0050225-b058]\].

Conclusion {#s4}
==========

This systematic review of serious mental disorders in homeless persons identified 29 surveys including 5,684 individuals. There are three main findings. First, the most common mental disorders appeared to be alcohol and drug dependence, with random effects pooled prevalence estimates of 37.9% (95% CI 27.8%--48.0%) and 24.4% (95% CI 13.2%--35.6%), respectively. Second, the prevalence estimates for psychosis were at least as high as those for depression, a finding in marked contrast from community estimates of these conditions \[[@pmed-0050225-b062],[@pmed-0050225-b063]\], and in other at-risk groups such as prisoners \[[@pmed-0050225-b064]\] and refugees \[[@pmed-0050225-b065]\], in whom depression is more common. Third, although high prevalences were reported for serious mental disorders, their substantial heterogeneity suggests that service planning should not rely on our summary estimates but commission local surveys of morbidity to quantify mental health needs.

The substantial heterogeneity between the studies included in the review was not unexpected. Some of the variations between studies could be not explained by crude study characteristics (such as sex, study size, or geographic region), and this suggests that local factors such as provision of mental health and social services are likely to be important \[[@pmed-0050225-b066]\]. However, certain other study characteristics were associated with heterogeneity on meta-regression. These included, first, lower participation in surveys were associated with lower prevalences of psychosis. Second, interviewers with clinical training were more likely to reporting lower prevalences of depression. Third, a higher prevalence of alcohol dependence was found in studies in more recent decades, possibly reflecting the increasing relative affordability of alcohol \[[@pmed-0050225-b067],[@pmed-0050225-b068]\].

The prevalence of psychosis ranged between 3% and 42%, which is substantially higher than community estimates, which typically report 1%--2% when individuals are surveyed using diagnostic instruments \[[@pmed-0050225-b069]\], and up to 0.8% when only schizophrenia is reported \[[@pmed-0050225-b070]\]. We found no increase in the prevalence of psychosis by study period (in decades), in contrast with the views of some commentators \[[@pmed-0050225-b015],[@pmed-0050225-b016]\]. The finding on meta-regression that the proportion of the individuals who participated was significantly associated with these prevalences suggests that researchers in the field need to interpret their findings in light of response rates. Reasons for nonparticipation in research may be related to severe mental illness, and investigators should consider gathering information from other sources to estimate the degree of underestimation or attempt to reinterview those who did not participate initially.

Although the proportionate excess for psychosis was greater than for the other mental disorders, this review found that the main mental health problem for homeless persons is alcohol dependence, which ranged from 8% to 58%. On average, this is many orders of magnitude higher in men and even higher in women compared with community surveys \[[@pmed-0050225-b062],[@pmed-0050225-b063]\]. The range for drug dependence were 5%--54%, a proportionate excess higher in women than men compared with community surveys \[[@pmed-0050225-b062],[@pmed-0050225-b063]\]. The increased prevalence for drug dependence in both sexes may contribute to the reported increased crime rates in the homeless \[[@pmed-0050225-b020],[@pmed-0050225-b021],[@pmed-0050225-b022]\], as substance abuse and dependence is an important risk factor, either alone \[[@pmed-0050225-b071]\] or comorbid with psychosis \[[@pmed-0050225-b021]\].

The prevalence of depression in this review, with a pooled prevalence estimate of 11.4% (95% CI 8.4%--14.4%), range at 0% to 41%, was lower than expected. Many estimates included in the review were similar to community estimates of depression in women (which range from 7% to 11% for 1-y estimates), and only slightly higher than general population rates for men \[[@pmed-0050225-b062],[@pmed-0050225-b072]\]. While levels of comorbidity of depression are likely to be underreported in homeless persons with psychosis or drug dependence, these estimates suggest that the reported high rates of suicide in homeless people \[[@pmed-0050225-b005],[@pmed-0050225-b018]\] may not be mediated through depressive illness, and that other risk factors, such alcohol dependence, may be more relevant \[[@pmed-0050225-b073]\]. The finding that clinically trained interviewers were associated with lower prevalence estimates is consistent with a systematic review of major depressive disorder in prisoners \[[@pmed-0050225-b064]\], and suggests that studies of the diagnostic validity of depression using different types of interviewer should be researched. In terms of the prevalence of personality disorder in the homeless, we found that the estimates varied widely (range 2.2%--71.0%), and all but one reported rates higher than the 4.4% found in a recent community survey \[[@pmed-0050225-b074]\]. The presence of personality disorder is associated with poorer outcomes for treatment of depression \[[@pmed-0050225-b075]\] and increased risk of deliberate self-harm \[[@pmed-0050225-b076]\].

One of the findings of this review is that future research in homeless populations should provide clear definitions of the sample interviewed and breakdowns by type of homelessness category (whether it be roofless or temporary accommodation). Although we identified and excluded from the review one study from a non-Western population (South Korea) \[[@pmed-0050225-b077]\], it highlighted the need for research in non-Western countries. Longitudinal studies of cohorts of the mentally ill would help clarify the risk for, temporal sequence of, and pathways into homelessness, and identify risk factors and those associated with desistence for homelessness in such populations.

A number of implications for health services for the homeless arise from this review. Integrating treatment for mental illness, substance dependence, and housing interventions should be considered for many homeless persons \[[@pmed-0050225-b078],[@pmed-0050225-b079]\], and hospital admission may be required for treatment for a number with psychotic illness. Local surveys are needed to inform service needs. However, traditional models of service delivery in Western countries, which focus on those with severe mental illness, may not meet the mental health needs of most homeless people who suffer from substance dependence and personality disorder. Even when mentally ill homeless persons receive adequate mental health services, a range of unmet welfare and housing needs may remain, implying that normal community mental health service provision is usually insufficient \[[@pmed-0050225-b080]\]. With many millions of individuals being homeless in Western countries, current mental health provision may need review, and models of psychiatric and social care that can best meet the burden of mental illness will need further investigation.
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CI

:   confidence interval

CIDI

:   Composite International Diagnostic Interview

CIS-R

:   Clinical Interview Schedule, Revised

DIS

:   Diagnostic Interview Schedule

DSM

:   Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders

ICD

:   International Classification of Diseases: Classification of Mental and Behavioural Disorders

PSE

:   Present State Examination

SCID

:   Structured Clinical Interview for Diagnostic and Statistical Manual

se

:   standard error
